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Long-Established And Profitable Pool Renovation and
Repair Business For Sale In Brisbane #5708RE
Are you looking for a rewarding and profitable business with a proven track record? Look no further!
We are delighted to present an exceptional opportunity to acquire a long-established and highly
reputable Pool Renovation and Repair business located in the vibrant city of Brisbane, QLD. With over
30 years of successful operation, this business stands out as a leader in the pool service industry,
offering both stability and incredible growth potential.

Key Highlights:

1. **Long-Established & Profitable**: This pool services business has been a staple in Brisbane for over
three decades. With a loyal customer base and an impressive reputation built on quality service, this
business has consistently delivered profitable results year-on-year.

2. **Accountant-Prepared Financials**: Transparency and security are paramount when purchasing a
business. Rest assured, all financial statements and accounts have been meticulously prepared by a
professional accountant. Detailed profit and loss statements, balance sheets, and tax returns for the
past several years are available for your review.

3. **Flexible Working Hours**: Enjoy the perfect work-life balance with flexible working hours.
Currently, the business operates just 30-40 hours per week, offering you the opportunity to maintain an
excellent lifestyle while running a successful venture. There is also significant potential to expand
hours and increase revenue.

4. **No Advertising or Marketing Required**: Imagine owning a business that thrives solely on word-of-
mouth! This pool services business has built its success without the need for advertising or marketing
efforts. The excellent service provided over the years has generated a steady stream of referrals and
repeat customers.

5. **Huge Growth Potential**: While the business is already thriving, there is enormous potential to
take it to the next level. By implementing modern marketing strategies, expanding service offerings, or
extending working hours, you can exponentially increase revenue and grow the customer base. This is
a rare opportunity to acquire a stable, well-established business with untapped potential.

6. **Prime Location in Brisbane, QLD**: Situated in the thriving city of Brisbane, this business enjoys a
great location that allows easy access to a large and affluent customer base. Brisbane's tropical climate
and a high number of residential and commercial properties with pools ensure a constant demand for
top-quality pool services.
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Business Details:

- Services Offered: maintenance, repairs, and equipment sales.
- Loyal Customer Base: Many recurring clients including residential and commercial customers.
- Equipment and Inventory: All necessary tools, equipment, vehicle and inventory are included in the
sale.
- Skilled Staff: Trained and experienced staff members willing to stay on with the new owner.
- Owner Support: The current owner is committed to ensuring a smooth transition and is willing to
provide comprehensive training and support.

Don't miss out on this incredible opportunity to own a thriving Pool Services business in one of
Australia's most dynamic cities. Whether you are an experienced entrepreneur or looking to venture
into business ownership for the first time, this is a unique chance to step into a successful, established,
and highly profitable business with significant growth potential.

Sale Price: $220,000 WIWO

Contact us today to learn more and arrange a confidential discussion about this fantastic acquisition
opportunity!

To find out more information about this business for sale, please complete the confidentiality
agreement quoting reference number: 5708RE

Business Broker: Nick Standring| 0405 833 253 | nick@absbrisbane.com
Head Office | P: 07 3368 4010| E: reception@absbrisbane.com
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